SCHOOL UNIFORM - Boys and Girls
Shirt: Green/grey polo shirt with yellow trim, school emblem and school name on collar.
Shorts: For everyday wear students may choose plain bottle green drill shorts with HH logo or plain bottle green
sports shorts with HH logo. Minimum short length must be halfway between hip and knee.
Shoes: The preferred shoe colour is black. Shoes are to have minimal fluoro or colour inserts.
Skirt option for girls: Bottle green skirt with inverted pleats and HH logo (instead of shorts). Minimum skirt length
must be halfway between hip and knee.
For more formal occasions, such as Leaders’ Investiture, students must wear bottle green drill shorts with HH
Logo.
Formal Uniform: The school has a formal school uniform which is worn by student leaders and presenters at
formal ceremonies and at times when students participate in public speaking. The formal school uniform consists
of:

Boys: Charcoal grey trousers, long sleeved plain white business shirt with school tie

Girls: Charcoal grey skirt, white formal blouse with school tie

Jacket: The school has bottle green jackets available for student use should the need arise

Shoes: Black shoes must be worn with the formal uniform

Tie: Bottle green/ gold stripe.
The purchasing of a formal uniform is voluntary. The school does maintain a small selection of sizes in the formal
uniform for students who represent the school in an official capacity and are required to wear the formal
uniform, but do not have one of their own. If you wish to order a formal uniform, please contact the office or visit
the website for the order form.
Sports Uniform for Boys and Girls
There is an option for students to wear the sports uniform which is as follows:



Shirt: Bright yellow polo shirt
Shorts: Plain bottle green sports shorts with HH logo.

Suppliers
Every day school uniform and sports uniforms are available from Rodedas in Home Hill and Sibby Saitta in Ayr.
The formal uniform shirts are available from Kids’ Crossing (girls) and Michael’s Menswear (boys).
Miscellaneous
Other elements of the dress code are:


Winter clothing: Jumpers and track pants must be bottle green. Black trouser/tights are permitted



Socks for all uniforms are short white crew socks or short white crew socks with green and gold stripes (not
anklet socks)
Shoes with secure fastenings (laces/velcro) should be worn by all students. For safety reasons, it is highly
recommended that shoes have impervious uppers. Students are expected to comply with WHS regulations
in relation to footwear, within specific work areas
Hats are reversible bucket style, in green and gold, with embroidered school name. The wearing of a hat is a
compulsory requirement for all sporting activities
Head bands must be plain and one colour
Jewellery is limited to a watch and plain gold/silver small sleepers or studs or a plain black spacer. Piercings
are restricted to ears only, with no facial piercings or bolts. Chains, necklaces, bracelets, rings and anklets
are not permitted
Hair Colour must be natural colours only
Nail Colour must be natural colours only
Health and Physical Education - to minimise damage to school uniform and to save extra washing of sports
uniforms, students are allowed to wear suitable clothes of any type for Physical Education lessons. These
clothes are for the particular lesson only - they are not to be worn to and from school.









Any item of apparel that poses a risk to the Workplace, Health and Safety of students and staff is not permitted. We
trust that parents/carers will support the school's endeavours to uphold high standards in relation to the school’s
dress code.
Exceptional Circumstance
Should a student need to wear jewellery for significant medical reasons, exemption must be sought by a
parent/guardian through the Principal.

